
Building a Marketing Strategy

Project 8: DMND Portfolio



1.Customer Journey Based Marketing Plan





What: your offer 



Offer: Digital Marketing Nanodegree 

Create a Customer Journey Based Marketing Plan with the goal of signing up new 
customers to the DMND Program in one quarter. 

Budget: $50,000 

Profit: For the purpose of this assignment, the cost of the Nanodegree is $999, assume a 
profit margin of 30%, meaning that Udacity makes $299 in profit per student that signs 
up. 

Campaigns: We want to aggressively grow the program, but, we want to do it without 
losing money. 



Marketing Objective: 

The marketing objective is to put into place a plan that will help sign-up 50 new students 
to the DMND program in one quarter within a budget of $50,000.



Who Are Our Customers





Target  Persona
Target Persona 

Background & Demographics
1. Female
2. 18-24 years old
3. Single
4. Bachelor’s degree
5. Lives in United States
6. Interested in digital marketing

Hobbies 
1. Watches TV
2. Works out
3. Reads
4. Watches movies

Barriers
1. Money
2. Time
3. Wants to make sure the 

program is worth it

Needs
1. To know that money isn’t 

being wasted on program
2. Real world examples and 

project based program
3. Certification

Emma Taylor

Goals
1. Career advancement
2. Gain new skills for a career 

change
3. Become an expert in digital 

marketing





Phases of  t he Cust om er  Journey



When+How+Where = Marketing Tactics
Customer 
Journey Awareness Interest Desire Action Post Action

Message 

● Gain new skills for 
a career change

● Become an expert 
in digital 
marketing on your 
own time

● Work on real 
world projects 
and run live 
campaigns

● Download a 
free ebook on 
social media 
marketing

● Classes start 
soon – Enroll 
now!

● Run live 
campaigns on 
Facebook and 
Google 
Adwords and 
gain real 
world 
experience

● Real world 
projects

● Mentor with 
feedback on 
projects

● DMND news 
updates

● Job 
information

Channel

● Blog post
● Adwords
● Social media 

(Facebook, 
Twitter, Instagram

● Informative 
landing page

● Facebook ads
● Adwords
● Social media 

posts 
(Facebook, 
Twitter, 
Instagram

● Display and 
video ads

● Retargeting 
Facebook ads

● Adwords
● Email 

campaign

● Email 
campaign

● Social media 
posts 
(Facebook, 
Twitter, 
Instagram)

● Email 
campaign

● Social media 
posts 
(Facebook, 
Twitter, 
Instagram)



2. Budget Allocation 



My Formulas: 

Conversion Assumption:
Each phase of the customer journey has a different conversion rate

Calculating the # of Visitors: 
Planned Spend/Cost Per Click = Number of Visitors

Calculating #of Sign Ups: 
Number of Visitors * Average Conversion Rate = Total Sales  (Note: rounded to the nearest whole 
number)

ROI:
[$299 Profit * Number of Sales] - Spend = ROI  (Note: rounded to the nearest cent)



Digital Marketing Nanodegree
Budget Allocation for Media 



Awareness: Budget Allocation for Media 

Channels Planned Spend Cost Per Click Number of 
Site Visits 

Average 
Conversion Rate Total Sales 

Facebook $3,000 $1.25 2,400 0.05% 1

AdWords Search $3,000 $1.40 2,143 0.05% 1

Display $2,000 $5.00 400 0.05% 0

Video $2,000 $3.50 571 0.05% 0

Total Spend $10,000 Total # Visitors 5,514 Number of new 
Students 

2



Interest: Budget Allocation for Media 

Channels Planned Spend Cost Per Click Number of 
Site Visits

Average 
Conversion Rate Total Sales 

Facebook $10,000 $0.50 20,000 0.1% 20

AdWords Search $3,000 $1.50 2,000 0.1% 2

Display $3,000 $3.00 1,000 0.1% 1

Video $4,000 $2.75 1,455 0.1% 1

Total Spend $20,000 Total # Visitors 24,445 Number of new 
Students 

24



Desire: Budget Allocation for Media 

Channels Planned Spend Cost Per Click Number of 
Site Visits

Average 
Conversion Rate Total Sales 

Facebook $15,000 $0.30 50,000 0.3% 150

AdWords Search $2,000 $1.50 1,333 0.3% 4

Display $1,000 $3.00 333 0.3% 1

Video $2,000 $2.75 727 0.3% 2

Total Spend $20,000 Total # Visitors 52,393 Number of new 
Students 

157



ROI: Budget Allocation for Media

Phase Total Spend Total Number 
of Site Visits

Total Number 
of  Sales Profit Per Sale Total Profit ROI

Awareness $10,000 5,514 2 $299 $598 -$9,402

Interest $20,000 24,445 24 $299 $7,176 -$12,824

Desire $20,000 52,393 157 $299 $46,943 $26,943

Total $50,000 82,352 183 $54,717 $4,717

ROI:
[$299 Profit * Number of Sales] - Spend = ROI  (Note: rounded to the nearest cent)



Additional Channels/Recommendations:

-Use of social networks – Facebook, Twitter and 
Instagram

-An effective email campaign making sure students 
received the latest news. This campaign would also keep 
students updated with the latest class offerings. 



3. Showcase Work



Market your Content



Market your Content Below is my blog post title and content

Stop making excuses and kick-start your Digital Marketing career

For many years I have been a web/graphic designer. Like most people, I realized I 
had become complacent in my career. 

For the past year I have been simply sending off my Facebook and Instagram ads, 
that I have created, to someone else so they can place onto various ad platforms. Are 
placing these ads really that difficult? I read some articles and discovered that yes, 
like anything it did require some basic training, but nothing that most people 
couldn't learn with effort.



Market your Content
I was also concerned about lack of time for classes, but after doing research I was 
pretty confident I could carve out the time in my schedule. Further, reading over 
articles I see nothing but growth in the digital marketing field so I see this as a good 
career move as I can add another skill to my resume. 

Time to search for the best program, I thought. I narrowed it down to two programs. 
One of the many online programs at Coursera or the Digital Marketing Nanodegree 
program at Udacity. 

I chose Udacity and so far I feel I made the right choice. Here were the three deciding 
factors:



Market your Content
1. Real-world projects with project feedback.

So far I have found the projects to be something you would probably do on the job 
and the videos contain very helpful tools and techniques. In addition, the feedback 
has been timely and helpful.

2. A budget to run my own live campaigns.

This is key. I am not to these projects yet, but this is one of the real reasons I choose 
Udacity. Much better to practice by trying rather than only reading a book or articles. 
Applying skills and gaining a portfolio of work is more valuable.



Market your Content

3. An online program that you can complete in a reasonable amount of time.

This is important if you are worried about the amount of time in your schedule. Also, 
since they are online classes you can watch videos, read and complete projects when 
you have time. I have also found the mobile app to be useful in helping me to watch 
videos on the go.

Learn more about the Udacity Digital Marketing Nanodegree online program here 
and sign-up.

https://www.udacity.com/course/digital-marketing-nanodegree--nd018


Market your Content

My blog post summarizes why I enrolled in the Digital Marketing Nanodegree program.

https://medium.com/@bethplummer/stop-making-excuses-and-kick-start-your-digital-marketing-career-bb0aa110d0



Market your Content
Platform 1 and post



Market your Content

Platform 2 and post



Market your Content

Medium: Medium is a publishing platform where you can post articles to share with the 
community. This is where I added my blog post.

Article and photo at below link.

https://medium.com/@bethplummer/stop-making-excuses-and-kick-start-your-digital-
marketing-career-bb0aa110d0

Platform 3 and post



Run a Facebook Campaign



Facebook Campaign

My Ad Images:



Facebook Campaign
I revised two images (created another ad with an e-book and the other new graphic had a focus on the key demo) 

along with the copy and headline. In reference to slide 3, I replaced graphics two and three with the below 

graphics and copy.



Facebook Campaign
Campaign Results: Performance 



Facebook Campaign
Campaign Results: Demographics 



Facebook Campaign
Campaign Results: Placement 



Facebook Campaign
Ad Set Data: Performance 



Facebook Campaign

Ad Set Data: Performance 



Facebook Campaign

Ad Set Data: Delivery



Facebook Campaign

Ad Set Data: Engagement 



Search Engine Optimization (SEO) 
Audit



On-Site SEO



On-Site SEO: Keywords Audit 

• Keywords:

digital marketing, online education, udacity, nanodegree program, learn digital marketing, udacity digital marketing 

program reviews, is udacity nanodegree worth it, digital marketing program reviews, is udacity free, coursera vs udacity

• According to my keyword research this has the best potential: udacity

• Here are my three Blog topics:

(1) A review of the Udacity Digital Marketing Nanodegree Program. (2) Is getting a Udacity Nanodegree worth it? (3) Udacity 

vs. Coursera? Which online provider is better.



On-Site SEO: Keywords Audit 
I choose the above Blog topics with a mix of three keywords, that according to Moz, would perform the best. Those 
three keywords I choose to focus on were: Udacity, digital marketing, and Nanodegree program. In addition, when 
considering my Blog topics I also considered what I personally was searching for when evaluating online digital 
marketing programs via Google. With my first Blog post, (A review of the Udacity Digital Marketing Nanodegree 
Program), I would give my review of the program - the pros and the cons. My second blog post (Is getting a Udacity 
Nanodegree worth it?) I would focus on the general aspect of getting a Nanodegree touching on the Digital 
Marketing program at Udacity. The third blog post, (Udacity vs. Coursera? Which online provider is better.) would 
compare and contrast Udacity with their major competitor Coursera. I would touch on the aspects of each digital 
marketing program with both providers.



Keywords

Head Keywords Tail Keywords

1 digital marketing udacity digital marketing program reviews

2 online education is udacity nanodegree worth it

3 udacity digital marketing program reviews

4 nanodegree program is udacity free

5 learn digital marketing coursera vs udacity



Keyword with the Greatest Potential

Which Head Keyword has the greatest potential? Udacity Priority: 58

Which Tail Keyword has the greatest potential? coursera vs udacity Priority: 45



Technical Audit: Metadata
DMND URL: http://dmnd.udacity.com

Current Revision

Title Tag Udacity Digital Marketing Nanodegree Program 
Website

Udacity – Digital Marketing Nanodegree Program

Meta-Description <meta name="description" content="" /> Join Udacity to learn the latest Digital Marketing techniques 
with the Digital Marketing Nanodegree program.

Alt-Tag
1496943484-13815763-
960x480-medium.jpg

<img
src="//v.fastcdn.co/t/beb60d38/d41f13af/1496943
484-13815763-960x480-medium.jpg"
style="height: 100%; width: 100%; margin-top: 

0px;" alt=""/>

Digital Marketers



DMND URL: http://dmnd.udacity.com

Current Revision

Alt-Tag 
1496943485-13718463-
189x64-horizontal-primary-
b.png

<img
src="//v.fastcdn.co/t/beb60d38/d41f13af/1496943
485-13718463-189x64-horizontal-primary-b.png" 
style="height: 100%; width: 100%; margin-top: 
0px;" alt=""/>

Digital Marketing Nanodegree Program

Alt-Tag
1496943491-13720038-
892x44-logospartners.png

<img
src="//v.fastcdn.co/t/beb60d38/d41f13af/1496943
491-13720038-892x44-logospartners.png" 
style="height: 100%; width: 100%; margin-top: 
0px;" alt=""/>

Udacity Partners

Alt-Tag
1496943501-13815588-
415x345-features1.png

<img
src="//v.fastcdn.co/t/beb60d38/d41f13af/1496943
501-13815588-415x345-features1.png" 
style="height: 100%; width: 100%; margin-top: 
0px;" alt=""/>

Udacity Instructor

Alt-Tag
1496943512-13834748-
383x305-features-02.png

<img
src="//v.fastcdn.co/t/beb60d38/d41f13af/1496943
512-13834748-383x305-features-02.png" 
style="height: 100%; width: 100%; margin-top: 
0px;" alt=""/>

Computer



Suggested Blog Topics 
A review of the Udacity Digital Marketing Nanodegree Program - I would give my review of the program - the pros 
and the cons.

Is getting a Udacity Nanodegree worth it? - I would focus on the general aspect of getting a Nanodegree touching 
on the Digital Marketing program at Udacity.

Udacity vs. Coursera? Which online provider is better. – I would compare and contrast Udacity with their major 
competitor Coursera. I would touch on the aspects of each digital marketing program with both providers. 

ALL THREE BLOG POSTS WERE THINGS I SEARCHED FOR WHEN SEARCHING FOR A PROGRAM.
PLUS, ALL THREE BLOG POSTS CONTAIN THE KEYWORDS THAT MOZ INDICATES WOULD PERFORM
WELL.



Off-Site SEO



Technical Audit: Backlink Audit

Backlink Domain Authority (DA)

1 http://www.bbc.com/news/business-
39049889

100

2 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FWJ5JzU
9tqU

100

3 http://www.nytimes.com/2012/05/03/educati
on/harvard-and-mit-team-up-to-offer-free-
online-courses.html

100



Link-Building
Site Name Site URL Organic Search Traffic

1 Chicago Tribune chicagotribune.com 8.6M

2 Huffington Post huffingtonpost.com 42M

3 Forbes Forbes.com 29.9M

Site Name Site URL Organic Search Traffic

1 The MOZ Blog https://moz.com/blog 9.3K

2 Marketingland https://marketingland.com/ 2.0K

3 Elearning Learning https://www.elearninglearning.com/ 2.6K



Performance Testing



Page Index

n/a are indexed. 

Indexing a page is important if you want it to be 
found by a search engine.



Page Speed

The longer it takes a page to load, 
the more likely someone will leave 
the page/website. That is why it is 
important to have fast loading 
pages.



Mobile-Friendly Evaluation

It is important to have a mobile-
optimized website as your 
website will load faster. Plus, it 
will help with your website 
performing better with search as 
Google has said this is an 
important component.



Recommendations



Recommendations
The key takeaways for me with this project is that there is always room for improvement when it comes to SEO, 
coupled with the fact that there are always new techniques and changes to the algorithm. In other words, you 
must stay on top of things. With that being said, here are my three recommendations I would make to the DMND 
website that would improve the SEO:

1. From the technical perspective, it is important to include the Metadata. This includes an appropriate Title tag, 
Meta-Description, and Alt-Tags for images. Including Metadata helps the search engines locate content and 
information on your website when it is crawled. This enables your website to be more easily found when someone 
does a search for a topic or product on your website.

2. I would review the recommendations from the Google Page Speed Insights tool. Page speed is important for two 
reasons. First, the longer it takes a page to load, the more likely someone will leave the page/website. Secondly, 
from an SEO perspective, it will help you rank better as well.

3. Lastly, I would index the page. According to Pingler the page was not indexed. Indexing a page or pages on a 
website is important if you want it to be found by search engines. Indexing also allows you to rank for your target 
keywords.



Run an Adwords Campaign



Campaign Approach
Description, Marketing Objective & KPI



My Approach 
My AdWords campaign is for this free course:

Course: Front End Frameworks
Landing Page: https://www.udacity.com/course/front-end-frameworks--ud894
Location: India

For this assignment, I created two ad groups with each ad group containing two ads. My choice of keywords 
focused on the technologies of the course, the fact that it is for web development and that it is a free online 
course. My copy for the ads focused on those strategies as well. The first ad set I have the url as 
www.udacity.com/course. The second ad set I used udacity.com/course/web-developer and 
udacity.com/course/web-development as the url. The second ad set is also using more general wording in the ad 
copy and less on specifics of technologies taught.



Marketing Objective & KPI  

The marketing objective of this AdWords campaign is to showcase a free course at Udacity. These ads will be used 

to create leads to the free course landing page so potential students can find out more about the course on the 

webpage.

The primary KPI will be the number of course sign-ups. Ten new students is the goal. The campaign will assume a 

conversion value of $60 per new student. The project assumes a conversion rate of 5% so the default bid is $3. This 

campaign will run for five days.



Ad Groups
Ads and Keywords



Ad set 1

Keyword List: angularjs tutorial, react js tutorial, online web development courses, css framework, online 
training courses, online courses app, javascript libraries, learn angular 2, online course websites, front end 
technologies, website design courses, learn react, learn react js, angular developer, free online certifications, 
free online web design courses, online web design courses, website development course, angularjs training, 
angular website, front end developer skills, learn javascript, web designing course, learn angularjs, front end 
developer



Ad set 2

Keyword List: app design course, javascript course, angularjs training, web development training, free online 
learning, js frameworks, learn javascript online, web app development, free online it courses, google online 
courses, html online course, class app, web design classes, web development courses online free, angularjs
course, front end frameworks, front end languages, online learning classes, website development course, ui
framework, angularjs online training, front end technologies list, online courses app, online training websites, 
full stack developer course



Appendix
Screenshots for Reference



Review of campaign



Campaign Summary



Key Campaign Results (Campaign & Ad Groups)

Ad Group Max. 
CPC B id Impr. Clicks CTR Avg. Cost 

per Click Conversions CR Cost per
Conversion Cost

Ad Group 1 $3 684 27 3.95% $0.78 1 3.70% $21 $21

Ad Group 2 $3 1344 70 5.21% $0.56 0 0% 0 $39

Total 2028 97 4.78% $0.62 1 3.70% $21 $60



Key Campaign Results (Ads)

Ad Clicks CTR Avg. Cost 
per Click Conversions CR Cost per

Conversion

Ad Group 1, Ad 1 5 1.88% $0.77 0 0% $0

Ad Group 1, Ad 2 22 5.26% $0.78 1 4.55% $17.13

Ad Group 2, Ad 1 60 5.48% $0.54 0 0 0

Ad Group 2, Ad 2 10 4.02% $0.69 0 0 0



Key Campaign Results (Keywords)
Here are t he t hree keywords I consider  t o be t he m ost  successful based on m y m arket ing 
object ive.

Keyword Clicks CTR Avg. Cost 
per Click Conversions CR Cost per

Conversion

online course websites 2 7.14% $1.82 1 50% $3.64

free online IT classes 27 9.41% $0.34 0 0 0

online learning classes 29 4.72% $0.48 0 0 0



Campaign Evaluation
• I feel my campaign result did not have a positive ROI. I only had one conversion which missed my marketing 

objective of ten new students signing up and a conversion rate of 5%.

• Since I only had one conversion, my conversion rate was much lower than I thought I would have. My campaign 
ran from January 2nd - January 7th and I did see on Slack that the AdWords pixel for the Udacity DMND account 
had been inactive (not sure what dates that occurred). Since my only conversion was on January 2nd (the first 
day of my campaign), my campaign might have been affected by this technical issue.

• My average cost per click for the entire campaign was $0.62. I maxed out my CPC bid of $60.



Campaign Evaluation
• The ad group with the highest click rate contained the phrase "Free online course". In addition, in looking over 

my keywords that had the highest click rate, "free" and "online learning" had higher clicks than more specific 
keywords. When setting up the campaign, I thought that more specific keywords that referred to technical skills 
like "javascript course" would get higher click rates, but with my campaign that was not the case.

• In looking over my results I can't tell which keywords were subject to higher competition in AdWords. Initially I 
thought that the more generic keywords that did well for me like "free online IT classes" would be more 
competitive than some of my other keywords.

• The keywords that performed best for me were keywords that were more general as discussed above. Perhaps 
people that were searching were not really sure what types of classes they wanted to take. It appears they 
were only seeking information for free online classes. Basically they were “looker” clicks.



Recommendations for future campaigns
• If I had an additional budget, I would definitely use different keywords. I think I would set-up an 

A/B  test with one being more basic keywords about online learning, free classes etc. and the 
other with more technical skillset words like B ackbone, Angular, Ember and Front End 
Frameworks.

• Making changes to the landing page might make sense. There is a lot of information on the page 
and the "start free course" button can get lost. As discussed above, I am also not sure if my low 
conversion rate was due to the AdWords pixel technical issue or not.



Appendix
Screenshots for Reference



Ad Groups



Ads



Keywords



Evaluate a Display Advertising 
Campaign



Assumptions 

Marketing Objective: To run an advertising campaign with the goal of signing up 
students for the Digital Marketing Nanodegree

Cost: The cost of the degree is $999

Profit: For the purpose of this assignment, assumption is a profit margin of 30%, meaning 
that Udacity makes $299 in profit per student that signs up. 

Campaigns: We want to aggressively grow the program, but, we want to do it without 
losing money. We ran two different advertising campaigns. One was a display advertising 
campaign, one a video advertising campaign.  



Formulas: 

Conversion Assumption: 0.2% Conversion via Landing page 

Calculating #of Sign Ups: Clicks to the landing page *0.002 = # of Student Sign Ups

Note: Please round to the nearest whole number 

CPA: Cost of Campaign/# sign ups = CPA 

Note: Please round to the nearest cent

ROI: [(299 Profit) - CPA] * # of Student Sign Ups = ROI 



Part 1: Evaluate a Display Image Campaign



Display Image Campaign: Overall Results

Overall results of the Display Image Campaign



Results: Calculate the ROI

Creat ive Clicks Im pressions CTR Avg CPC

Campaign 
Result s 1,973 282,066 .70% $0.44

Cost Conversion 
Rat e

# New 
St udent s CPA ROI +/ -

$872.51$2.51 0.2% 4 students $218.13 $324.48



Results: Calculate the ROI

The campaign generated 1,973 clicks to the landing page. The CTR was 0.70% on average. That leads to a CPC of $0.44. I then 
calculate the ROI.

Number of students is 4
1,973 clicks x .002 (conversion assumption)

CPA = Cost of Campaign/Number of Student Sign-ups
872.51/4  = $218.13 cost per action or Acquisition

ROI
ROI = [($299 Profit) – 218.13] * 4 = $323.48

Return on Investment is negative since Udacity is making $299 in profit per person that signs up and the ROI is $324.48.



Display Image Campaign: Ad Results

A

B



Which Ad Group Performed Better?
Creative A outperformed Creative B. When measuring performance, consider what the 
marketing objective is. In this case, it is to get conversions. So Creative A did that better 
than Creative B even though both had a positive ROI.

Creat ive Clicks Im pressi
ons CTR Avg CPC Cost

Conversi
on

Rat e

# of  New 
St udent s CPA ROI +/ -

Creat ive - A 1,531 216,199 0.71% $.45 $686.27 .2% 3 $228.76 $210.72

Creat ive - B 442 65,867 0.67% $.42 $186.24 .2% 1 $186.24 $112.76



Display Image Campaign: Keywords

Full keyword list in separate file here

Review the Keyword results for the Display Image Campaign 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1smkSb-7WDg9ITCMlI5BwMvOhxHGkkds-ZmjkpAPiwgY/edit?usp=sharing


Keyword Clicks Im pressions CTR Avg CPC Cost

1 Online marketing course 226 38,259 0.59% 0.28% $63

2 Digital marketing training 57 8,224 0.69% 0.54% $30.75

3 Marketing careers 14 2,998 0.47% 1.68% $23.50

4 Marketing courses 19 1,999 0.95% 0.27% $5.14

5 Marketing program 5 1,166 0.43% 1.60% $8.01



How would you optimize this campaign?

Three suggestions to improve this campaign:

Suggestion 1: Look at the keyword list and view the words that are performing better. 
Then remove words that aren’t performing, and add ones that are like the ones doing 
well. Appears words with marketing in them do better.

Suggestion 2: Set-up an A/B test then optimize from there.

Suggestion 3: Consider changing out the creatives…although I would wait for a 
reasonable amount of time before you do this.



Part 2: Evaluate a Display Video Campaign



Display Video Campaign: Overall Results

Overall results of the Display Video Campaign



Results: Calculate the ROI

Creat ive Clicks Im pressions CTR Avg CPC

Campaign 
Result s 1,892 157,517 1.20% $0.44

Cost Conversion 
Rat e

# New 
St udent s CPA ROI +/ -

$825.61 0.2% 4 $206.40 $370.40



Results: Calculate the ROI

The campaign generated 1,892 clicks to the landing page. The CTR was 1.20% on average. That leads to a CPC of $0.44. I then 
calculate the ROI.

Number of students is 4
1,892 clicks x .002 (conversion assumption)

CPA = Cost of Campaign/Number of Student Sign-ups
825.61/4  = $206.40 cost per action or Acquisition

ROI
ROI = [($299 Profit) – 206.40] * 4 = $370.40

Return on Investment is negative since Udacity is making $299 in profit per person that signs up and the ROI is $370.40.



Display Video Campaign: Ad Results

B

A

Cam paign A - Short Keyword List

Cam paign B - Large Keyword List 

Review below the Ad Results of the Display Video Campaign



Which Ad Group Performed Better?
Campaign A outperformed Campaign B as the ROI on Campaign B was negative.

Creat ive Clicks Im pressi
ons CTR Avg CPC Cost

Conversi
on

Rat e

# New 
St udent CPA ROI +/ -

Cam paign A 453 54,312 0.83% $0.03 $290.21 .2% 1 $290.21 $8.79

Cam paign B 1,439 103.205 1.39% $0.03 $535.40 .2% 3 $178.47 $361.59



Display Video Campaign: Keywords

This is an excerpt of the keyword list, the full list is here

Review the Keyword results for the Display Video Campaign 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1QYShoOpeO6M_-K6mIi7BS8JQ3dJEl5S4Vd0oFmxCaG0/edit?usp=sharing


Key Campaign Results (Keywords)

1. Present the five keywords you consider most successful based on the results of the 
campaign? 
Online marketing video, ad advertisement, business training course, digital learning 
course, course digital marketing

2. Highlight the best performing keyword from the results. Why was this the best 
performing keyword? 
Digital learning courses was the highest performing keyword in my opinion. This 
word had decent metrics across the board plus had a cost of only $64.99.



Keyword Clicks Im pressi
ons CTR Avg CPC Cost Conversi

on Rat e CPA # New 
St udent s ROI +/ -

Online 
m arket ing 
video

495 42,440 1.17% $0.03 $253.23 .2% $253 1 $46 +

ad 
adver t ise
m ent

510 24,172 2.11% $0.07 $85.58 .2% $85 1 $214 +

business 
t rain ing 
course

163 17,437 .93% $0.63 $103.43 .2% $103 1 $196 +

digit al 
learning 
course

207 14,198 1.46% $0.31 $64.99 .2% $64 1 $235 +

course 
digit al 
m arket ing

106 8,726 1.21% $0.43 $45.50 .2% $45 1 $254 +



How would you optimize this campaign?

Provide at least three suggestions to improve this campaign.

Suggestion 1: New videos

Suggestion 2: A/B testing between the videos

Suggestion 3: Add different keywords



Part 3: Results, Analysis and 

Recommendations



Recommendations for future campaigns
Imagine you had additional budget, given your campaign evaluation, how would you use 
it?

● Consider changing out the creatives. Check to see which are not performing well 
then create a new graphic or video. Wait for a reasonable amount of time before you 
do this.

● A/B testing with the new creatives so you can test to see if they outperform prior 
results.

● Add and test more keywords. For example, in slide 10 and 11 keywords it appears 
words with marketing performed better.



Market with Email



Email Part 1

Plan Your Email Content 



Email Content:

Em ail Cont ent  Plan

Em ail Topic Market ing Object ive KPI

Em ail #1
Email that prompts 
users to follow/like 

social accounts
Engagement Number of opens

Em ail #2 Student success 
stories Engagement Number of opens

Em ail #3 Sign-up for the DMND 
program Conversion

Number of sign-ups 
from the email



Email #1
Em ail Cont ent  Plan

Subject  Line Body Sum m ary Visual CTA Link

Let’s get social • Find out what we’re up to
• We are ready to connect

Social media 
icons:
• Facebook
• Twitter
• Instagram
• LinkedIn

Connect A link to each 
social network



Email #2

Em ail Cont ent  Plan

Market ing Object ive Subject  Line CTA

Engagement DMND students succeed Learn more



Email #3

Em ail Cont ent  Plan

Market ing Object ive Subject  Line CTA

Conversion Act now! Class starts soon! Register now



Email Part 2

Calendar



Email Campaign Calendar
Week 1 Week 2 Week 3

M T W Th F M T W Th F M T W Th F

Em ail 
#1

Em ail 
#2

Em ail 
#3

Planning Tests Send Analyze

KEY PHASES



Email Part 2

Craft Your Email



Email Copy: Email #1  

Subject Line: Let’s get social 

Body: Find out what we're up to. We are ready to connect!
Facebook icon: We know you love us, so like us on Facebook!
Twitter icon: Regular updates in 280 characters or less, follow us on Twitter!
Instagram icon: Give yourself some inspiration, and follow us on Instagram!
LinkedIn icon: Keep up with all the news at Udacity on LinkedIn!

CTA: Connect

Link for CTA: Linked to each social media page



Em ail Screenshot :
Email #1



Em ail Screenshot :
Email #1



Calculation Formulas

Open Rate = 

# of emails opened/(# of emails successfully delivered)

Click through Rate =

# of clicks on CTA /(# of emails successfully delivered) 

Overall Conversion Rate =

# of actions taken/(# of emails successfully delivered) 



Results Email #1 

1. Calculate the Open Rate

Result s and Analysis 

Sent Delivered Opened Opened Rat e Bounced

2500 2250 495 22% 225



Results Continued Email #1
Calculate the CTR and the Conversion Rate
Note about unsubscribes: It is recommended to remove your unsubscribes for various reasons. 1. You increase email deliverability. 
2. Smaller list = less cost. 3. The ones that are subscribed to your list are the ones that matter.
In addition there are anti-spam laws. Although MailChimp has a process in place where those who want to unsubscribe can easily do 
so.

Result s and Analysis

Clicked CTR Take Act ion Conversion Unsubscr ibed

180 8% 75 3% 30



Final Recommendations

There are many things one can further do to optimize to get the best results of their 
email campaigns. Changing the call to action buttons, changing the color of the buttons 
to make them stand out a bit more, or adding a different main graphic are all 
suggestions.
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